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MARGINAL NOTES

LOCATION AND ACCESS:The Clay Howells Complex is 
located at approximately Latitude 490 50'N and Longitude 
820 05'W and is crossed by both the Mattagami and Kapus 
kasing Rivers. Dams constructed by Ontario Hydro across 
the Mattagami River have backed up both river's, flooding 
the low lying areas and making the northern, eastern and 
southern sides of the complex easily accessible by boat.

A boat can be launched at the dam site which is approxi 
mately 131 km from Smooth Rock Falls, via Highway 807 
to Fraserdale where a gravel road leads northwest to the 
dam site. From the boat landing on the Mattagami River, 
the northern contact of the complex lies 10 km to the 
south. Most of the outcrop within the complex lies in the 
northern part of the complex. Outcrops are low and roun 
ded, widely spaced, and separated by extensive areas of low 
swampy ground. Large areas of the complex in the west and 
south have no outcrop and are covered by swamp. Large 
outcrops within the centre of the complex are accessible 
only by helicopter. Most outcrops within the northern part 
lie within 3 km of the river and can be reached by normal 
ground traversing.

Mapping of ihe complex was started but not completed 
in 1975 (Sage 1975). During the past field season remaining 
outcrops that were accessible from the river were examined 
and three days of helicopter mapping of the interior were 
completed. Most but not all of the outcrops identifiable or 
air photographs were spot checked on the ground.

MINERAL EXPLORATION: The Ciay-Howells Complex 
was explored in the 1950s for iron by several companies. 
However, prior to the 1950s weakly radioactive zones in 
the gneissic wall rocks outcroping at Devils Rapids were 
prospected, but nothing of economic interest was disclosed. 
These radioactive occurrences were known as the Dobie- 
Betz Showing (Regional Geologist's Files. Ontario Ministry 
of Natural Resources, Timmins). The field party failed to 
find any evidence of radioactive mineralization in the area 
and the rapids are now submerged beneath the dammed 
water.

In 1955, the Mattagami Mining Company Limited 
(No. 5) undertook a diamond-drill program on a claim 
group in the southeastern corner of the complex. Diamond 
drill logs indicate that the company completed a minimum 
of 14,892 feet (4539 m) of diamond drilling (Regional 
Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 
Timmins, and personal ccmmunication, Picklands Mather 
Company, Cleveland, Ohio). The drilling disclosed a zone 
of magnetite-bearing carbonatite and the company sub 
sequently patented the ground covering the occurrence.

In addition to the magnetite, niobium values have been 
reported to occur in the same mineralized zone (Ferguson 
1971 ( p.32).

In 1956 the Hopkins Township Syndicate completed 
five diamond drill holes totalling 3747 feet (1124 m) on the 
aeromagnetic anomaly in the centre of Hopkins Township. * 
The rocks encountered wers variously described as monzon 
ite to gabbro containing disseminated magnetite.

In 1957, the Chibougamau Mining and Smelting Com 
pany Incorporated completed a ground magnetometer 
survey and drilled three diamond-drill holes totalling 1,902 
feet (579.7 m) on a claim group known as the Spencer 
Option which was located on the eastern side of the com 
plex and north of the holdings of the Mattagami Mining 
Company Limited.* Some minor concentrations of mag 
netite were encountered.

At the same time as the above drilling, the Chibougamau 
Mining and Smelting Company Incorporated also com 
pleted a magnetometer survey and 3,073 feet (936.7 m) of 
diamond drilling in five holes on a second group of claims 
known as the Bradley Option.* These claims were located 
along the southern flank of the complex and the drilling 
disclosed mostly syenitic rocks with minor carbonate and 
hornblendite concentrations.

In 1958, Bewabic Minerals Limited completed two dia 
mond drill holes totalling 2,714 feet (827.2 m) on claim 
S78793*. This drilling disclosed minor concentrations of 
magnetite. The claim is presently part of the holdings of 
the Mattagami Mining Company Incorporated,

In 1966, Argor Explorations Limited completed one 
diamond drill hole totalling 501 feet, 153 m immediately 
north of the syenite-gneiss contact near the northwestern 
corner of the complex." This drilling disclosed disseminated 
to nearly massive sulphide mineralization (pyrite and pyrrh 
otite} in association with paragneiss.

GENERAL GEOLOGY:The syenitic rocks appear to in 
trude a sequence of paragneisses and orthogneisses that 
are of the upper amphibolite to possibly the granulite 
facies of regional metamorphism. Rocks of relatively 
high metamorphic grade are characteristic of the Kapus 
kasing Structural Zone within which this complex ties. 
The general shape of the complex is well illustrated by 
aeromagnetic map 2286G.

At present, two broad classes of syenitic rocks have been 
noted by the mapping parties. The most common, centrally 
located, syenite is generally coarse grained, deeply weather 
ed, and where fresh, grey-green to green in colour. Along 
the contact of the syenite and wall rock, the syenite is red 
brown in colour, highly variable in texture, and commonly 
xenolithic. This wide variation in texture is restricted to the 
contact zone; a similar spatial relationship was noted at the 
Killala Lake Complex (Sage 1975). Mapping has failed to 
disclose silica-undersaturated syenitic rocks or rocks of the 
ijolitic suite. The syenites examined appear to be more 
closely analogous to those of the Port Coldwell Complex or 
perhaps the more central portions of the Killala Lake 
Complex; neither of these complexes contain carbonatite. 
The alkalic rock complexes at Nemegosenda Lake and 
Lackner Lake, {Sage 1976a, 1976b) which contain minor 
amounts of carbonatite, have silica-undersaturated syenitic 
rocks and rocks of the ijolitic suite. In addition, the para- 
gneissic and amphibolide wall rocks enclosing the Clay- 
Howells Complex lack any evidence of fenitization which is 
a characteristic of carbonatite intrusions.

Mapping during the 1977 field season suggests that the 
biotite content of the bodv may be higher towards the cen 
tre of the intrusion, otherwise the complex seems to consist 
of a relatively large body of syenitic rock which can be sub 
divided only on the basis of slight changes in mineralogy 
and texture. Compositionally the complex is expected to be 
relatively similar throughout.

The ODM-GSC aeromagnetic map 2286G shows two or 
more elliptical patterns which could be interpreted as 
resulting from the emplacement of several possibly closely 
related bodies of syenite, and suggests that its emplacement 
history is likely far more complex than the limited outcrops 
indicate. The close similarity in appearance in rock types 
throughout the complex suggests that the variation in aero 
magnetic pattern is likely due to variation in accessory mag 
netite content.

Present observations indicate that syenitic rocks found 
within the complex and the magnetite-bearing carbonatite 
drilled by Mattagami Mining Company Limited in the 
southeastern corner of the complex are possibly two dis 
tinctly different and perhaps unrelated alkalic intrusions. 
The mineralized carbonatite may be a dike-like intrusion 
into the syenite body.

Petrographic examination of a suite of samples of the 
carbonatite and its host rocks, provided by the Pickands 
Mather Company, indicates that the enveloping syenites 
have been subjected to metasomatism, evidenced by the 
development of sodium-and iron-rich pyroxenes and amp- 
hiboles. Concomitant with metasomatism was the develop 
ment of a granoblastic texture within the syenite, indicating 
contact metamorphic effects from the carbonatite intrusion. 
Petrographic data and the absence of the silica-undersat 
urated suite of rocks characteristic of other alkalic rock 
complexes with associated carbonatite (e.g. Nemegosenda 
Lake and Lackner Lake complexes) indicates that the Clay- 
Howells syenite and carbonatite intrusions need not be re 
lated. More detailed geological studies on the complex have 
recently been completed by P. Chamois (1977).

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY:The lack of outcrop and struc 
tural features within the syenite prevent any meaningful in 
terpretation of emplacement mechanism for the complex. 
In the northwestern corner of the body -':he gneisses strike 
roughly east and impinges at nearly right angles on the 
syenite contact. The gneisses appear to be little deformed 
by the emplacement of the syenite. The lack of defor 
mation along the wall rock-syenite contact is a feature 
similar to that observed between the schists and syenites 
at the Killala Lake Complex.

Mapping within and near the margins of the syenite in 
dicates that, in general, the xenolithic blocks of gneiss 
attitudes similar to those observed in the gneisses that en 
close the complex. The lack of deformation within the en 
closing wall rocks suggests that in the vertical plane the 
complex is mushroom shaped with a relatively small feeder 
pipe or dike. An intrusive complex of the surface area of 
the Clay Howells intrusion would be expected to disrupt 
the focal lithologic trends if it' extended vertically to 
depth.

The Clay-Howelts Complex has been emplaced into the 
Kapuskasing Structural Zone, which also contains many 
carbonatite-alkalic complexes north and south of the Clay- 
Howells-Complex.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY; Shklanka (1968) reported that 
the iron deposits of Mattagami Mining Company Limited 
contain an estimated 12 million tons of 80 percent mag 
netite in a zone 3,500 feet (1050 m) long and 300 feet 
(90 m) wide. Spectrographic examination of chip samples 
of the mineralization made available to the Ministry by 
Pickands Mather and Company of Cleveland, Ohio indicate 
anomalous values in tin, zinc, molybdenum, and niobium. 
Anomalous values for these elements are not present in 
the syenite.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PROSPECTING: Mapping 
has failed to disclose silica-undersaturated rocks such as 
nepheline syenite and ijolite which are commonly assoc 
iated with carbonatite-type uranium and niobium min 
eralization. The syenite does not contain sufficient acc 
essory apatite or magnetite to be considered of economic 
importance. The syenite appears relatively barren of sul 
phide or accessory minerals that could be considered of 
economic interest. The feldspar commonly display a golden 
sheen in bright sunlight which might make it an attractive 
building stone.

Although carbonatite was encountered in drill holes 
of Mattagami Mining Company Limited in the south 
eastern corner of the complex (see "Mineral Exploration"), 
the search for other carbonatite intrusions should not be 
restricted to the vicinity of the syenite complex since there 
does not appear to be a relationship between the carbon 
atite and syenite intrusions (see "General Geology").

Currie (1976) has documented many carbonatite- 
atkalic intrusions at the northern end of the Kapuskasing 
Structural Zone in which the Ciay-Howells Complex lies. 
It can be anticipated that there are other bodies in the 
area. These are likely to be elongate, dike-like, and con 
trolled by northeast-trending fractures which characterize 
the Kapuskasing Structural Zone.

*lnformation from Regional Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry 
of Natural Resources, Timmins.
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LEGEND

PRECAMBRIAN
LATE PRECAMBRIAN

CARBONATITE-ALKALIC ROCK COMPLEXES 

CLAY-HOWELLS ALKALIC COMPLEX 

Dike Rocks2

7c Amphibole syenite; rock generally displays tracnytoi
dal texture 

7d Trondhjemite, fine-grained

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 

Syenite

6 Unsubdivided^ 
6a Olivine-bearing biotite-amphibole-pyroxene syenite;

medtum-to coarse-grained equigranular green to
brownish green syenite. 

6b Olivine-bearing biotite-amphibole-pyroxene syenite;
medium-t o coarse-grained saussuritized feldspars
and chloritized hornblende, brownish red to bright
red. 

6c Quartz syenite to granite; medium-grained, equigranu
lar, massive. 

6e Olivine-bearing biotite-amphibole-pyroxene syenite;
fine-grained with red to rusty green weathered surface,
Green to reddish green on fresh surface. 

6g Syenite; highly variable texture, locally porphyritic,
locally xenotithic. Red to reddish brown on fresh
surface.

6h Carbonate.'3 
6j Syenite; mafic with color index over 20, possibly

grading to syenodiorite.*1 
6k Syenite; biotite-hornblende syenite; coarse-grained,

brown to greenish brown surface. 
6n Gabbro; medium-grained, massive,

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

MIDDLE PRECAMBRIAN 
MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

5 Un subdivided
5a Diabase
5b Porphyritic diabase (pyroxene)
5c Porphyritic diabase (plagioclase)

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN

LATE FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS2

4a Quartz monzonitic; granitic pegmatites

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS2

3a Metagabbro
3b Porphyritic metagabbro (dike)

FELSIC GNEISSIC ROCKS

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 

FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS2

2a Granodiorite to quartz monzonite.'

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

la Garnet-biotite-quartz-feldspar gneiss
1 b Biotite-quartz-feldspar gneiss
1c Amphibolite"

NOTES:

1. This is basically a Field Legend and may change subsequent to labor 
atory investigations.

2. Age relationships are difficult to establish.

3. Outcrop from airphoto interpretation, rock type deduced from geo 
physical data. The outcrop was not examined.

4. The rock type is generally restricted to the contact zone of the in 
trusion and dike-like apophysis.

5. Data compiled from diamond drill logs; Assessment Files Research 
Office, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Toronto; and private 

' files of the Pickands Mather Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

6. Data compiled from drill logs; and Assessment Files Research Office, 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Toronto.

7. Intrudes the felsic gneissic rocks (1) lit-par-lit and commonly Js peg 
matitic.

8. May represent sill-like intrusions, former mafic flows, or water-laid 
mafic tuff.

Rock unites) in brackets is xenolithic in the preceding rock type.

METAL AND MINERAL REFERENCE

mag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Magnetite po

mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . Molybdenite py

Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . .Molybdenum Sn

Nb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Niobium Zn

. . .Pyrrhotite

. . . . . .Pyrite

. . . . . . . Tin

. . . . . . .Zinc

FA,q

SYMBOLS

Small bedrock outcrop

Area of bedrock outcrop

Lineation with plunge; FA-fold axis, q-quartj roddinq

Glacial striae with direction of ice movement indicated

Trachytoidal texture of platy feldspar; inclined, vertical

Schistosity; inclined, vertical

Mafic segregation banding

Gneissosity; inclined vertical

Gneissic banding xenoliths; inclined, vertical

Lineament

Contact; geophysical interpretation

Contact; inferred from geological data

Diamond drill hole; vertical, inclined, ov-overburden depth in 
feet

Sample Site for rock chemistry. Data to be presented in final 
report. -^

Diamond drilling by Argor Explorations Ltd., Timmins Rept. 
No. 13-1-151

Diamond drilling by Bewabik Minerals Ltd., Timmins Rept. No. 
T-586.

Diamond drilling by Chibougamau Mining and Smelting Co., 
Timmins Rept, No. T-670

Diamond drilling by Hopkins Township Syndicate, Timmins 
Rept. No. T-638

M-1 and alt unprefixed hole numbers. Mattagami Mining Co. 
Ltd. Timmins Rept. No. T-565 Private records Pickands Mather 
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Argor Explorations Ltd. Base Line. 

Mattagami Mining Company Base Line. 

Chibougamau Mining and Smelting Co. Inc. Base Line.
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PROPERTIES AND OCCURRENCES

1 Argor Explorations Sulphide Occurrence

2 Chibougamau Mining and Smelting Company Incorporated (Bradley 

Option) [1957]

3 Chibougamau Mining and Smelting Company Incorporated (Spencer 

Option) [1957]

4 Hopkins Township Syndicate

5 Mattagami Mining Company Limited
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